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was acting in accordance with any per-
mit or authorization issued by the Rus-
sian Federation. 

(d) Cooperation with enforcement proce-
dures. (1) The operator of, or any per-
son aboard, any U.S. vessel subject to 
this subpart must immediately comply 
with instructions and signals issued by 
an authorized officer of the Russian 
Federation to stop the vessel and with 
instructions to facilitate safe boarding 
and inspection of the vessel, its gear, 
equipment, fishing record, and catch 
for purposes of enforcing the relevant 
laws and regulations of Russia. 

(2) The operator of, and any person 
aboard, any U.S. vessel subject to this 
subpart, must comply with directions 
issued by authorized officers of the 
Russian Federation in connection with 
the seizure of the vessel for violation of 
the relevant laws or regulations of the 
Russian Federation. 

(3) U.S. nationals and vessels subject 
to this subpart must pay all fines and 
penalties and comply with forfeiture 
sanctions imposed by the Russian Fed-
eration for violations of its relevant 
laws and regulations. 

(4) The operator of, and any person 
aboard, any U.S. vessel subject to this 
subpart must immediately comply with 
instructions and signals issued by an 
authorized officer of the United States 
to stop the vessel and with instructions 
to facilitate safe boarding and inspec-
tion of the vessel, its gear, equipment, 
fishing records, and catch for purposes 
of enforcing the Magnuson Act, the 
Agreement, and this subpart. 

(e) Compliance with observer require-
ments. The owner of, operator of, and 
any person aboard, any U.S. vessel fish-
ing in the Russian EZ or for Russian 
fishery resources to which a Russian 
observer is assigned must— 

(1) Allow and facilitate, on request, 
boarding of a U.S. vessel by the ob-
server. 

(2) Provide to the observer, at no cost 
to the observer or the Russian Federa-
tion, the courtesies and accommoda-
tions provided to ship’s officers. 

(3) Cooperate with the observer in the 
conduct of his or her official duties. 

(4) Reimburse the Russian Federation 
for the costs of providing an observer 
aboard the vessel. 

§ 300.156 Prohibited acts. 

In addition to the prohibited acts 
specified at § 300.4, it shall be unlawful 
for any U.S. national or vessel, or the 
owner or operator of any such vessel: 

(a) To fish for Russian fishery re-
sources without a valid permit issued 
by the competent authorities of the 
Russian Federation. 

(b) To violate the provisions, condi-
tions, and restrictions of an applicable 
permit. 

(c) To violate the relevant laws and 
regulations of Russia. 

(d) To harass, hunt, capture, or kill 
any marine mammal within the Rus-
sian EZ, or while fishing for Russian 
fishery resources, except as provided in 
§ 300.155 (c). 

(e) To fail to comply immediately 
with enforcement and boarding proce-
dures specified in § 300.155 (d). 

(f) To refuse to allow an authorized 
officer of the Russian Federation to 
board and inspect a vessel subject to 
this subpart for purposes of conducting 
any search, inspection, arrest, or sei-
zure in connection with the enforce-
ment of the relevant laws and regula-
tions of the Russian Federation. 

(g) To assault, resist, oppose, impede, 
intimidate, threaten, or interfere with, 
in any manner, any authorized officer 
of the Russian Federation in the con-
duct of any search, inspection, seizure, 
or arrest in connection with enforce-
ment of the relevant laws and regula-
tions of the Russian Federation. 

(h) To fail to pay fines or penalties or 
comply with forfeitures imposed for a 
violation of the relevant laws and regu-
lations of the Russian Federation. 

(i) To refuse or fail to allow a Rus-
sian observer to board a vessel subject 
to this subpart while fishing in the 
Russian EZ, or for Russian fishery re-
sources. 

(j) To fail to provide to a Russian ob-
server aboard a vessel fishing in the 
Russian EZ or for Russian fishery re-
sources, the courtesies and accom-
modations provided to ship’s officers. 

(k) To assault, resist, oppose, impede, 
intimidate, threaten, interfere with, 
harass, or fail to cooperate, in any 
manner, with a Russian observer 
placed aboard a vessel subject to this 
subpart. 
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(l) To fail to reimburse the Russian 
Federation for the costs incurred in the 
utilization of Russian observers placed 
aboard such vessel. 

(m) To possess, have custody or con-
trol of, ship, transport, offer for sale, 
sell, purchase, transship, import, ex-
port, or traffic in any manner, any fish 
or parts thereof taken or retained, 
landed, purchased, sold, traded, ac-
quired, or possessed, in any manner, in 
violation of the relevant laws and regu-
lations of the Russian Federation, the 
Magnuson Act, or this subpart. 

(n) To enter the Russian EZ to fish 
unless a permit application has been 
submitted through NMFS to the com-
petent authorities of the Russian Fed-
eration by the U.S. Department of 
State for such vessel as provided in 
this subpart. 

(o) To fish for Russian fisheries or to 
possess fish taken in Russian fisheries 
on board a vessel subject to this sub-
part without a valid permit or other 
valid form of authorization issued by 
the competent authorities of the Rus-
sian Federation on board the vessel. 

(p) To falsify, or fail to report to 
NMFS, any change in the information 
contained in a permit application sub-
ject to this subpart within 7 calendar 
days of such change. 

(q) To attempt to do, cause to be 
done, or aid and abet in doing, any of 
the foregoing. 

(r) To violate any other provision of 
this subpart. 

§ 300.157 Penalties. 

In addition to any fine, penalty, or 
forfeiture imposed by the Russian Fed-
eration, nationals and vessels of the 
United States violating the prohibi-
tions of § 300.156 are subject to the 
fines, penalties, and forfeitures and the 
adjudicative procedures provided in the 
Magnuson Act, 16 U.S.C. 1858, 1860, 1861, 
and any other applicable laws and reg-
ulations of the United States. 

Subpart K—Transportation and 
Labeling of Fish or Wildlife 

AUTHORITY: 16 U.S.C. 3371–3378. 

§ 300.160 Requirement for marking of 
containers or packages. 

Except as otherwise provided in this 
subpart, all persons are prohibited 
from importing, exporting, or trans-
porting in interstate commerce any 
container or package containing any 
fish or wildlife (including shellfish) un-
less each container or package is con-
spicuously marked on the outside with 
both the name and address of the ship-
per and consignee and an accurate list 
of its contents by species and number 
of each species. 

§ 300.161 Alternatives and exceptions. 

(a) The requirements of § 300.160 may 
be met by complying with one of the 
following alternatives to the marking 
requirement: 

(1)(i) Conspicuously marking the out-
side of each container or package con-
taining fish or wildlife with the word 
‘‘fish’’ or ‘‘wildlife’’ as appropriate for 
its contents, or with the common name 
of its contents by species, and 

(ii) Including an invoice, packing 
list, bill of lading, or similar document 
to accompany the shipment that accu-
rately states the name and address of 
the shipper and consignee, states the 
total number of packages or containers 
in the shipment, and for each species in 
the shipment specifies: The common 
name that identifies the species (exam-
ples include: chinook (or king) salmon; 
bluefin tuna; and whitetail deer); and 
the number of that species (or other 
appropriate measure of quantity such 
as gross or net weight). The invoice, 
packing list, bill of lading, or equiva-
lent document must be securely at-
tached to the outside of one container 
or package in the shipment or other-
wise physically accompany the ship-
ment in a manner that makes it read-
ily accessible for inspection; or 

(2) Affixing the shipper’s wildlife im-
port/export license number preceded by 
‘‘FWS’’ on the outside of each con-
tainer or package containing fish or 
wildlife if the shipper has a valid wild-
life import/export license issued under 
authority of part 14 of this title. For 
each shipment marked in accordance 
with this paragraph (a)(2), the records 
maintained under § 14.93(d) of this title 
must include a copy of the invoice, 
packing list, bill of lading, or other 
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